eFX
Effectively manage your Foreign Exchange Risk

The Challenge
In a competitive environment, clients are expecting easy-to-use and advanced tools to effectively manage their Foreign
Exchange Risk. This has to be implemented with a solution that boosts productivity, efficiency and agile deployment
while being compliant with international security standards.
Currently, the banks have already invested in Digital Banking and Treasury platforms which should be completed by
adding Digital Foreign Exchange services with a unique trading experience to their clients.

The Innovator
With 32 years of experience in the banking industry, Login S.A. made a strategic decision to develop a sophisticated,
white-labelled digital solution that operates on-premises or in the cloud. Acumennet eFX allows banks’ agents,
branches and digital channels to integrate with Treasury Operations, while allowing their clients to manage their Foreign
Exchange Risk.

The Solution
Acumennet eFX allows for easy management of
multiple exchange rate feeds and availability of best rates
to customers according to the agreed pricing policies.
Acumennet eFX can be integrated with any existing
Treasury solution, Digital Banking, Core Banking, CRM
etc.
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Key Features
All functionality on a Single Platform with a simple
infrastructure
Responsive UI enabling omni-device access; 24/7
services
API enabled; easy connectivity and apps integration
Cutting-edge, end-to-end web-based technology
Standard Integration with Dealing platforms and
currency rates providers (Bloomberg, Refinitiv, etc.)
White labelled, can be embedded in the Digital
Banking offering
Built-in Client access and communication tools
Continuous evolution of Acumennet Suite;
proactively addressing new trends
Cloud-ready
Support FX Spot and FX Forward (NDFs, FX Options,
Margin Trading available in next release)
Real-time FX rates feed with the option of mark-up
or Client spread set per Customer risk profile

Automatic Dealing
Request for Quote (RFQ) including Timer
Automation of Processes
Position summary with Client Blotter
Trading Policy tools regarding client access to specific
Products or Currencies
Customer Limits, real-time monitoring and
management
Customised Dashboards with strategic information
Complete Customer FX Position monitoring by
Sales Desk
360 Client View
Real-time follow up of Client deals at Treasury
level
Customer Profitability view based on Internal
Transfer Rates and Market Rates

Key Benefits
Expand services, support and free up valuable human resources
End-to-end solution for Clients and Sales desk
Promote bank’s Digital Transformation strategy
Support rapid business expansion and future needs
Improve Client Experience keeping clients engaged
Empower organisation’s personnel with powerful tools increasing client
trades and productivity
Easy implementation, maintenance and upgradability including low TCO
Ability to partner and integrate with Global Players

Gain competitive edge!

About Login SA:
Login S.A. (www.login-sa.com) is a specialised trading, risk management and back-office software solutions provider for treasury,
derivatives and capital markets. Login is a member of the Profile Software Group, a leading provider of financial solutions for the
Banking and Investment Management industries wolrdwide. Both companies have a proven experience on multiple international
projects, which ensures continuity in their product development and business agility to proactively respond to the ever-changing
market conditions.
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